May Day

Friday
May 4, 1923

Sweet Briar College
Sweet Briar
Virginia
Queen of May
VIRGINIA STANBERY

Claire Robertson ........................................ Maid of Honor
Helen MacMahon ........................................ Scepter Bearer
Ada Tyler .................................................. Garland Bearer

Ladies of the Court
Josephine Von Maur  Richie McGuire
Mary B. Wilson  Louisa Newkirk
Grace Merrick  Dorene Brown
Thelma Jones  Caroline Flynn
Harrell James  Eugenia Goodall
Jane Lee  Adelaide Harris
Lucile Smith  Gwendolyn Watson

Flower Girls
Phyllis Payne  Florence Bodine
Katherine Agard

May Pole
Martha Close  Mildred Griesele
Jane Riddle  Dorothy Hamilton
Nancy Wallowes  Dorothy McKee
Sara Merrick  Edna Lee
Mildred Strode  Margaret Elliot
Mildred Lovett  Ruth Abell
Dorothy Lipscomb  Ann Mitchell
Marie Price  Charlotte Alford
Anne Maybank  Tavenner Hazelwood

Heralds
Mary Gladys Brown  Anne Hardy
The Pageant
“The Golden Wish”

Everywoman ............................................ Lorna Weber
Golden Wish ............................................ Elizabeth Pape
Selfishness ............................................... Thomasine Rose
Service .................................................. Katherine Blount
Work ..................................................... Kathryn Klumph
Plattery ................................................... Carol De La Hunt
Sleep ...................................................... Elizabeth Meriwether
Piper ....................................................... Lydia Purcell

Three Graces
MAY SPEED
Virginia Kirkland
Mildred Stride

The Follies
Elizabeth Taylor, Leader
Frances McCamish
Sara Merrick
Mary Kerr
Lydia Purcell
Margaret Denman
Jane Riddle
Charlotte Alford
Mae Brown
Luise Wolf

Vanities
Letitia Vance, Leader
Dorothy Hamilton
Dorothy McKee
Ann Mitchell
Gertrude Clark
Margaret Elliott
Marion Greene
Dorothy Lipscomb

Idleness
Dorothy Booth, Leader
Elizabeth Cobb
Polly Cary Dew
Margaret Milne
Mildred Lovett
Muriel Letts
Elizabeth Holtzman
Sara Van Cott

The Nine Muses
Gertrude Geer, Leader
Elizabeth Moore
Edna Lee
Eleanor Miller
Gertrude Collins
Dorothy Dunleavy
Mary Louise Price
Elizabeth Rountree
Mary Wentworth
Dreams

DOROTHY BOOTH
MARTHA CLOSE
CAROL DE LA HUNT

MIRIAM MARTIN
DOROTHEA REINBURG
MARGARET BLAKE

Joys of Life

HELEN JUNG
ELIZABETH BUCKNER
ELIZABETH HODGES

FREDRICA BERNHARD
MARY CRAIGHILL
MABEL PRAANGE

Women Who Have Served Humanity

Florence Nightingale
Bath
Queen Isabella
Alice Freeman Palmer
Joan of Arc
Betsy Ross
Student

HELEN MOWRY
GLADYS WOODWARD
IRMA PRITCHARD
MARTHA LORINGIER
ELIZABETH MANNING
ANNETTE BROWN
MARY MARSHALL

The Theme (given by the herald)

This is the Garden of the Heart where Everywoman dwelleth Queen. Here are two paths. One leads to the Land of Happiness, the other to No-Man-Knoweth-Where. There is in Everywoman’s Garden a leafy Bower called ‘Reflection.’

Here one afternoon in the Springtime while the flowers bloom and the birds carol, comes Everywoman to meditate on her destiny. With her comes her attendant, the little Golden Wish, and the Three Graces. Well does Everywoman love the Golden Wish, and never will she let her go far away. Selfishness enters the Garden and tries to lure the Golden Wish to herself, thereby winning Everywoman. Service would also gain control over Everywoman’s life, and mighty is the struggle which takes place, as Selfishness and Service, with their helpers, try to win the heart of Everywoman. Selfishness calls the Follies, the Vanities, Idleness and Flattery to help her in her task, and Everywoman is fascinated by their groups. Service brings work, disguised as Drugery, and therefore very repellant to Everywoman. Service
removes the ugly cloak which covers Work, and with a single magic touch changes Work into Beauty, and leads her away to the Land of Happiness. Service also brings forth The Nine Muses, who lay the symbols of their Arts at the feet of Everywoman, and dance before her. After Everywoman has struggled long between the motives Selfishness and Service, she and her companions fall under the spell of the Spirit of Sleep. The Dream Children float about Everywoman and bring before her the Women Who Have Served Humanity. They then pass out into the Land of Happiness.

The Piper wakens Everywoman with the music of his flute; and as her consciousness returns, the Little Joys of Life come dancing in from No-Man-Knoweth-Where.

Service draws near, and perceives that she has won Everywoman's heart. Service leads Everywoman and her attendants to The Land of Happiness while Selfishness returns alone, and defeated, to No-Man-Knoweth-Where.

Theme by BESSIE HATFIELD
Dances Arranged by CLARA ANDERSON

Chairman of Pageant .................................................. MISS ELSIE CARRINGTON
Chairman of Committee on Scenery ................................. MARY CHANTLER
Chairman of Music .................................................... MRS. BLALOCK

Committee on Costume

MISS JOSEPHINE SCHIFFER, Chairman
MARIAN SWANNELL MARTHA WOODWARD

Programme ................................................................. JANE GUIGNARD